Criminal Justice Institute Lake Worth Campus

Mandatory Qualification
December 6, 2019 7:30 am-5:30 pm
All students must qualify (85% Pass rate) with Duty Handgun for both Day and Night Qualification, and Shotgun prior to acceptance.
You must provide your own Duty Pistol and Frangible AMMO

No Fee Region XII No-Non-Region

Training Dates: December 9-13, 2019
(44) Hour Block
7:30am-5:30 pm M-R & 7:30-11:30 Fri

NOTE: Seats will NOT be held past the start time of the first day of class. Registrations may be emailed on agency letterhead to CJTRAINING@palmbeachstate.edu. Students MUST wear appropriate Tactical clothing while attending the course. 5/11: BDU Type Pants, Hat, Long/Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt, Duty Vest (NO shorts, flip-flops or tank tops).

Course Description:
This course was designed and developed to enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of an instructor to provide efficient, correct, effective skills for basic recruit firearms training. Attendees are recommended to have successfully completed General Instructor Techniques prior to attending, or will be scheduled for General Instructor Techniques Course # 1186.
A written test of 85% is required for Final Test. Familiarization with one long gun (shotgun or semiautomatic rifle/carbine).

Students MUST supply all Duty Belts, Firearms, Safety Gear (Protective eye, ear wear), Duty Vest and ALL FRANGIBLE AMMUNITION to include 750 rounds of handgun, 30 rounds rifled slug for shotgun and 20 rounds of .223 rifle. All Firearms must be Cleared/Cased on the transport to and from Vehicle to Range.

For more information contact: Joseph Tata Jr. Advanced/Specialized Career Training Coordinator @: 561-868-3868

www.palmbeachstate.edu/programs/CriminalJustice